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Abstract 

. Pre~ an'tipost ~mergence herbicide!',' w,ere evaliiatedfor Yv'e€d c()~trol in 10ldand ri~e -(Ofy?£1 sativa L)) 

injieldtria!s during 1998 and 1999 'croPPing seasons'. Herbicides; were applieq Qthighvolume (416 
poo) using ~ krlppsack sprayer (CP15J, orgtlow volume (30//00) uS'ing a controlled droplet application 
(c.da.) equipment. the Herbi-4 sprayer. m herbicides. tested at varying dosage rates were satlj.mvalor. 
Ro~rar ariiiBdsagran PL 2. In'both seasons.' Cyperus' rotundus L (purple nutsedge) was the most 
domimmt weep spp. 'it vciriety of broad leaf and grass weeds' were aLm observed All- herbicides used 
stUnted the growth of pUrple nut.s'edge but none. was able to control the weed completely Hand-weeding 
was most effective:in redUcing weed growth and. resulted in the highest 2-.s'ea.50n aVerage yiidds in rice 
(2,. Z tlha).!J.ice yield~ .1f.e,f ridlfced to their lowe~:t'levels averaging 1.1 tihciwhere no Weeding was-done. 
All the herbicide treatments resulted in similar (p>o.05) but'reiativeiy lower yields' to OOndWeedirig in 
both years. These results .~~ggest that th~ high volumeformulafions C!fSatumvalor aOO BaSagran PL 2 
and Ronstar can be, suc~es!ffitllyusedjor w'eed control in nce using a c.da equipment. . . '.' .. 

Key words: Herbicides; nce, spray volu~e, weed control. 

Introduction' 

I n Tanzania rice, (Oryza sativa L.) is the third 
most important cereal crop (MAC, 1998) after 

maize (Zea mays L.) and millets (Typhoedium 
spp).· Rice production in Tanzania is constrained 
bv various pests of which weeds' are considered to 
b~ th~ most important (MAC,' 1993)." Studies on 
the effects of weeds in rice indicate competition 
froni grasses to be,more se'rious than from 

I -

bro'adleaf weeds and sedges combined and that the 
pereAniiil sedges t~~d to reduce rice yields more 

I.' -
than the annual weeds (De Datta 1981). I • -'. , . . . 
. In man,' parts of Tanzania and East Africa in 
genetal. the majority of rice producers practice 
handj weeding. However, as fann sizes increase. 
labour fof weeding is limited, hence timely re
moval of weeds becomes impractical. "Amongst 
the weed managemenr options for rice, herbicides 
*Corresponding a~ihor .'p':) - . 

are considered most appropriate for cost efficient 
weed control. This is particularly so where rice' 
seeding is by broadcast or drill method followed 
by flooding which lnakes hand weeding difficult 
(Chang and be Datta. 1974: Subiah and 

. Mornchan,'1976 cited by De Datta, 1988). . 
'.~ The equipment most commonly used by 
s'mall scale farmers in herbicide application IS 
the I11afiually- operated kIiapsacksprayer fitted 
with ahydtaidic p~essun~noZzldor'hlgh'voiuine 
spraying CJOO-500 litres p~r- ha).< -Whjle .wipely 
used. such"applicat~ion'equipmeritis 'not neces~ 
sai"ily approprikte asfaooers haveto fetch and 
carry large quantities of water .. This process is 

, 60siI{. laboud'nte'n'sh:e :-iind time consuming' 
- and ~ay:dis·c·~i.lfage.·farmers'fioin llsing herbi
cidesat all aI1d(or at the right time (Matth~ws. 

1 1 990,-cited by Clayton 1992). Controlleddrop
let applicatiorl can be implemented \vith much 

.' .1-i~~ania J.Agric.Sc.(2002) Vol, 5 !'o. 2,89'94 
·T···. 
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90 KP,Sibuga 

less quantities of water and allows treatments to emergence. At the time of sowing, the soils 
be made much more rapidly and. with less effort. were moist but not flooded yet. Pre-emergence 
Mosi research data 'with herbiCides ,in ric,nind , herbicide treatments were applied the following 
other crops is hasedon high v6iume sp'T(j)-'s ~iih'moming after sowing. P~st-einergence herbicide 
no comparative performance in low vol ume treatments were applied 17 days after sowing by 
(Sibuga et al .. 1986: Tarimo. 1994; Mkocha, which time grasses were in the two-to-three leaf 
1999). This study was formulated with the fol- stage and broadleaf weeds in the 4-leaf stage. At 
lowing objectives iIi mind: P, this time, the water.leveI.in the plots was 3"5;cm 

(i) to evaluate the low volume Herbi-4 sprayer deep, 
for herbicide application in rice using he'rbi. _ . Nitrogen (using sulphate of ammonia. 21 (Yo 

cides formulated for high volume spraying,' N) at the rate of 120 kg N h~'1 was applied in two, 
and splits of 60 kg N ha'i at tiller initiation stage and 

(ii) ~oevalU(ite the eff~ctiveness of.various 
pre-and post'e~erger~e he'ibiddes for. 

.. weed control iiI rice. ..' . 
! '" 

Materials and method~ , 
, Field experiments were laid oUl'atSokoine 

; " the remaining 60"kg.N ha· 1 ,applied arpanicle . 
initiation stige. Weeds were ~ounted on two ran
domly placed 0.5 x 0.5 m quadrats. fh;e days af
ter post-emergence herbicide application, 
Weeding was done twice, fir~t at three weeks ai~ 
ter sowing and repeated trn:ee:weeks later, At the 
time of harvesting, weeds:were cut at ground' 

University of Agriculturefarm. MorogoI:O~19cated. I~vel and separated into grasses~'broadleahihd 
60S and 30° 3TE at 525 m.a.s.1, during 1998 ;lnd ' 

sedges and oven-dried for n:holirs to determine 
1999 main rain seasons (February - June). The ex~ ,t-, di)' weight. Data on growth' and yield variables' 
perimental design for both ex-periments was a "', \ of rice was also recorded. . 
split plot in a randomized complete block repli-
cated three times, The main plots were two spray \ 
volumes;highvohime (416 Vha) and low volume ,. 
(30 Vha) determined by calibration of a conven-" .-: 
tional knapsack sprayer (CPI5) and a c.d.a 
equipment (Micron Herbi-4 sprayer). respectively. 
Water was used as the diluent. Subplot treatments 
were pre-emergence herbicides Satumvalor (a 
mixture qfbenthiocarb: (s-4-chlorobenzyl 
diethylthicarbamate) and prometrin: I 

(N2 .W-di -isopropy 1-6-methy lthio-l.3 .5-triazine:2, 
4~diamine): at 4'7 and 5.5 kg a.i ha· l. respectively .. 
and a post-emergence herbicide Basagran PL 2 

• } I ! 

(a mixture ofbent<l;lpn: , _ , . 
3-isopropy'l-lH-2, (3~be~thiadiazin-4~(3H)-one 
2,2-dlbxide and propaml:' , 
3',4' -dichlorop'ropipnaniljde[N-(3.4-dichlorophen 
yl)propi~namide])at 3,5 ~nd 4.5 kga.i ha'.I. re-
spectively, Ronstar' '. ..;... ' 
r2-tert-butyl-4-(2;4-dichloro-5~,isopropoxYpheny1) 
-2"1)..4~oxadiazolin~5-one] atl.i5kgca.i ha'l,was 
included as ~ standard 'herbicide tT~atmeni. , 

, Tiie,5ubplot size :Was' IO,x 2 m, with ·'O.5m 
patt1s/b~tween plots aDd I.Om· patlis'between rep
li~atio~s, Rice cv .. Katrin~~as dire~tseededin . 
bunded plot's in ro'ws 20 cm apar.t: Four to, six .. 
seeds were sown on hills 20 cm apart on February' , 
21. 1998 and February 28. 1999 and thinned to 
leave two or three seedli I1gs per hi II 10 days after 

Results and discussion 
(' Weed growth and bi0.inass produ<:tion . 

The total rainfall received during the crop
ping season in 1998 was much higher than in 
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1999 (Figure 1) especiaU}' between Iy1arch and 
April. '. ,: . , 
Figure 1: Rainfall received duri~g.e~perimen
tation period: l=February ; 2= March; 3= 
Apri"; 4=May: 5=June; 6=July 
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Comparative performance oflo\\' and high·91 

The wet soil conditioQ early in the season en- grain yield. This implies that to reduce y.ield 
c.ouraged eaTIy weed emergence particularly losses, farmers need to pay attention to broadleaf 
Cyperu.~ rotu.ndus (purple nutsedges) which was weeds even if present at relatlyely low densi~-, 
the single domil;lantspecies in both seasons (Table Table 1: Weed sp~cies observed (in decreas-
1) regardless ofthe spray volume. All herbicides ing order of abunda~ce)-~-' . . 
stunted the growth of purple nut sedges, but none _,. ,----,--'--;----'--7. _~'_';_;_~'---'-___,_'_'---,-'-'--'-
of the-treatments was able to eliminate the weed Scientific name Type 

completely. Obse~ations made in thi~' st~dy .1 - 1'-'·.--:c-yp-e-ru-s-s[J.-'P-rc-':.-ro-t-un-d-u-si-:·-.,.do-m-i-na-n-t---S-"-~d'-g-~-'---
could be ascribed to the absence of flood water in . 2. 'Sida alha, : . 

the early stages of rice seedling-growth.' In both : .' 3. ,Echnochloa (colona, cms-gaillil 

seasons,staoding wa~er in the plots was first no- .4. Glsekwspp 

tic'~d 16 -18 day's after sowing in either season. 5. Portulaca oleraceae . 6:' . Corchorus oiltorius 
By this time weeds. -eSpeC!illly-the water-loving . ,-7. Panicum trlchocladum K.Shum 

purple nutsedge,were well' established. Further, '8.' lV'icandra physalodes (L.) Gertn 

·the moist conditions encouraged vigorous growth 9. Physalis Isorcarpa Hornem 

and, cOInpetitiveness of tIre nutsedge. . 
. • OnlY two grass species were observed (Table 

Broadl~af 

Broadleaf. 
Broadleaf 
Broadl~af 

Gra.% 
Broadl~af 

Broadl~af-

1). A variety of broadleaf weeds were present of . 
which Sida alba and Gisekia spp.were the most 
abundant. Despite the dominance of purple nut 
sedges;- however,· broadleaf weeds contributed the 
highest proportion to the weed biomass.' The 

'competitiveness of broad leaf weeds is dependent 
ri61 'only6ntheir hlmndancy but on their capacity 
to 'trap 'sunlight radiation through 'the large leaf 
area and 'generate biomass rather quickly com
pared to' narrO\,v leaved weed species: Characteris
ticallv. broadleaf weeds accumulat:e Cih' miitier 
ra'the;'fast (Muzik; '1970) compared to 'g~sses or 
other narrow leaved weeds such as nutsedges. 
Weed.biomass increase's aUhe:expense of crop' 

The effects of spray volume on weed biomass 
were not significant (P> 0.05) but generally 
weed biomass production was lower when 10\\ 

volume spays were used except broadleaf 
weeds(Table 2). Earlier studies have suggested 
that the phytotoxicity of herbicides could be' en
hanced when sprayed in low volume .. Jordan 

: (1 ~81 ) rel?<:lTted ~ six fol~..increas~i n the 
; ,p,rrtot9xicity' of glyp~osate when the carrie~ \-va
ter volume. was reduced from 374 I ha:-' 
t045' I ha-' while'Buhler a~d Burnside'(I984) 

also reported increased:phytoto,xicity 9f 
fluziafop and' haioxyfop as camer waier ,,6h.ime 

. Table 2: Weed dry biosniass for 1998 and 1999 seasons 
,.1'~ ':'~ . ,,'. ;, ." ~'I. ~." .,f : 

.• .J.' 

Weed dry weight (gm!) 

Treatment 

I 1998 1999 

I Gra.~s~s Blleaf Sedg~s Gra~s~s B/leaf' S~dg~s 
!'1ain.plot (spray volume) " I',· 

LoW" (30 IIha) 50.3 183.8 173 49.1 t; 1)4.9 21.2 ,. - - -
rrigh ( 416 Ilha) 52.1 ,259.5 32.~ 74.1 ,', 119:9, 41.2. " , 

• ~~L' ~ubplot (Weed control treatments) <-

! \ " . , " , ., .:....-~ I : : 
II. Ronstar I. 25 kg il.i/ha ' 28:4' .213.2' 37.2*, 86.1*. 132.'1' 7.8' 
I : ,i 'j::- . 

2i.7 '13'7.9 33.4 80.0 131.8 42.1 2. Ba.~agran PL2 3:5" 
3. Ba.';agran PL2 4.5 ,,' . 46.7 249.8 6.6 88.~·.; , 129.4 52.S 
4. Saturnvalor 4.4, " ?8 11(.3 35.5 47:7. 123.1 7.3 

" 
j ," 

5. Saturnvalor 5.5 " ~ 27.6 '87.5 43.9 59.7 79.3 32.1 
6. Weeded \' (J:6' 23.6 6.6 ' 13.9 24.4 11.4 
7. l.jnwe~d~d ' ., 225.5 372.4 50.1 108.0 171.6 73.9 

* Data is mean value for low and high volume for each subplot treatment. 
, , ; 
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: 92 KP.Sibuga 1 \<. 

:>de'creasedfrom 570 to 24litres ha· I
," 'I(can 'there- significantly (P>O,05) infl~enced by 'spray vol

'fore' be Inferred thlit the reduced weed dT):' maher time o'r the interaction 'between spray volume 
protliiCtion at the low spray volume~as a result of and weed coritrol treai~~tiis (Table 3)," In the 
increased herbiCidephytoloxicity against weeds, a un"weede4 plots. t~e~ii~ber ~f ~lil~~, and,pa~
phenomenon exhibited by the: reduced weed . des ,as weIl as grain yield w~re' re44c~d sigl,li~
growth vigour and consequently dry matter accu-, cantly (P~ 0,05) to the low~st ,Ievyis d~e ,to in
mulation. . . .,."" crease!;l competition for growth resour~es fl;om 

Ipterestingly, however, is that the apparent in- . the weeds, . On the other hand,Iillnd",,weeding re
creased herbicide phytotoxicity did not lead to any' suIted )'n significantly. '(p~ '0,05) htghe,st :iotal 
observable injury ori the croi>~ 'The ,implication number of tillers (199 tillers m·2), .number,of 
was that the resultant concentrations' of herbicide panicles (158 parudes m· l ) and grain yield b, 83 
ip ~~e low volume sprays were within the raQge 'tons ha· I ), However:: for anyone ofthese v~ri-
tolerated by the crop,' The effect of weed control abIes. differences between hand weeding.alld 
tre'atments on weed b'iomass was similarly anvofthe herbicide treat~ents or ani~~gst th~ 
non-significant (P>O .05). Compared to 'the herl>icide treatments th~~seives w~re.not;signif-
un-weeded plots, weed biomass accumulation ,,icant. Hen~e, hand we~ding"or- herbicide~ appli
amongst the herbicide treated plots was relatively "cation,~ere.equaIly .. effecti~e:' : , ':; " , 
lower though differences were not significant (Ta- In the i999 season, onl\' the total number of 
ble 2),· Hence, these resi.Iltsa~: only inditaliv~ of .,tiIlers was signific~ntly (P~ O,(5)t;illu~nced 
the potential of, herbicide's:i,n .reducing w~ed " both by spray'vohime and 'Yeed controHre~i
growth and possible competltlOnw hen growmg,' .'ments but not their ,interaction (Table.4), On,the 
together with rice, ',.' 'other:hand. other variablessuch·asdavs to 50% 

'j .' , . . ,."'. 

Growth and yield of rice 
In the 1998 season, the total number of tillers, 

number of panicles m,2 and grain yield were sig
nificantly (P<O,05) influenced by weed cont~ol 
treatments but none of the yield components 'was 

',flowering'andlOOO grain weight:'weresignifi-
,'can1:ly',(p <0.05) influellced Qnly by .weed contrgl 
, ,treatments".In tlris, ~eas!)I!, ~9tall}uin9~r of ti!I~xs 

was significantly higher fo! high yol~me spray
, ing( i81 tj)},y!~ .;P~2)c~!llpared)0 low. yolumy 
" (150' tillers, ~'l), 'T~i~ implies thCJ,t, generally, 

.. • ~ j'; ::.;;. { ." ~ ~ . ,'.' .. • -. 

Table 3: '~r:owth and yield variables for' rice and weed dry wei~ts for ~ilT~rent weed control ~!,eatments. and spt'ay ,'.', 

~~Iumes: 1998 

Davs to 50% Plant height Total number ~umher of Number Grain yield l'OO(i grain 
flo~ering at maturity oftilleTSim' panidesim' of filled tons/ha' weight (gm) Treatment 

(em) g r a ins 
p e 
panicle 

Main ,plot, (spray volJ 
11 / 

High (416 liha) 104.1 117.9 149.6 121.2 733.0 2.73 ,·31.5a' 
Low (30 J!ha) 104.7 79,8, 150.7 114.8 803.4 2,91. . 31.2b 

1. Roiistar I. 25kg a.iiha ,:'105.0' 79,6' 134.0ab" 113.2ab" 967,5" 3,70ab*' 29.4' ~ 

2. Basagran PL2 3, 5kg 104.0 81.5 138,2ab I 14.7ab ' 702.0 3,':45ab 33',3-

3. Basagran PL2,4 kg' 104,0 806 169.2ah 124',7ah 622.8 2!72ah 31.3 , r ,i· ,. '. .' . 
4. Satumvalor 4.4kg·· . 104.3 " 84.4, "17t8ab I 46.0a 833.8 2. 57ab 30.8. 
5. Saturvalor 5, 5kg' 106.3 85,0 . ': I 42.0ab 98.7!l~ 847.0 2)l3ab ,3~iD I 
6, Weedecj 103,~ .' 84,8, 199:3a I 58,Oa 102I.7 3.'183 a 31:4. 

r • l~ . 

7.Unweecl,ed 103,8 56.1', 95.Th 71.0b 400.0 l.33b ' 31.9. 

1.6 76,8, 24.7 22,1 40.1 (j.n 1.2 " SE± ' , .. 
" 

MSCV(%) 2.8 ' to" 34.6 ) , 28:5 32:5 30.7 rM,1 6.9 

IAdjusted to 14°!om~isture;" J.. . .... ' ,,:;' , ,. :: ' .. ' .. ' 'C :~ .. / ,'./ .,,,' '! ' .. ;,:'" 

zValues for main plot or subplot treatments followe~ b~ the same letter(s) do not differ significantly accord
ing to Duncans Multiple Range Test at 5%'I~vel of slgmficance, 
*Data is mean value for low and high volume for each subplot treatment. 

/ 
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Comparative performance of low and high 93 

: spraying at low volume didncit significantly alter was overgrown by w'eeds almost smothering out 
either the growth patteni' of the rice' crop and/orthe rice 'crop. ,lnlhese'plots>Weeo dry weights 
the performance ofthdierbicides despite the" increased cbnsiderably. (Table 2) arid'rice grain 
higher concentration of the spray mixture in the· yields were lowest ai 1.3-3 tons hail in 1998 (Ta
lowv61Ume'spray'. , " ble 3) iuid 0.82 tonsh'a'l in 1999 (Table' 4). 
, The trendJorgrain yield was similar in both ·Grain yields from herbicide treated plots,were 
'seasons. Hand~weedirig was the most effective" not significantly (P>O:05) diffe'rent fiom the 
'w~ed conir~1 treatment and grain yields were :;hand weeded plots' but in' 1998 whericropper
highest forthis treatment in both ~eas·ons. ,Grain foiimince' was gehernllybetter, Ronstar at 1:25 
fiPiilg, indire~tly determined by the number of kg·a.i ha-.l and BasagrariPL 2 at 3.5 kg a.i ha" 
filled grains per panicle; was generally. lower in 'were the only herbiCide'treatments that gave 

,J999:season.comparedto·the 1998 season. The . more thari 1 3 tons 'ha· ' . 'HO\VeVeL the 
',relatively more:efficient grain·filling in 1998 non-s(gruficant differences between all the her
partly' accounts for the high grain yields in this bicide treatments implies that all the herbicides 
'season:':'., ',{_: ' I':' used were equally effective. The potential of 

~ , Table 4:' Growth and yield variables for rice and weed dry weights for different weed control treatments 

and spray volumes: 1999 

Days to Plant height Total number Number Number of G r a i n I 0 0 0 
Treatment 5 0 % at maturity oftillersim' of pani- filled grains per vie 1 d g r a i n 

flowring(cm) clesim' panicle tonslha' wei g ~ 1 

Main plot (sprayvol.)=M' 
.. High (416Ilha) . 107.5 

Low (30 Ilha) 107.8 

. ·Subpl6t (W~ed control 
treat.)=Si.' .' 

, .1 '. Roris~ r. 25 kg li:i/ha llO.3a*2 
2. Basagran PL2 3.4 ;.;' 107.lab 

, 3. Basagran.PL2 4.5" .' I03.3b 
4. Sa~umyal<?r:4.4 " ., 103.3b ". 

5. Satumvalor 5.5·· '.' 
6. Weeded' .• .; i. 

; 108.0ab 
110.0a 

. (~) 

39.0 
39.8 

37.3" 
37.0 
41.9 
42.3 

38·~r.: 
.37.0 

'. 

182.0a' 
I 49:7b 

, 

186. !lib". 
1'J9.3ab ;, 

141:6b: , 

181.0ab '.! 
118.3b 
253.6a 

~' . 

104.5 

875. 

111.8" 
61.0 . 

80.0 .. 
108:1 

I J l.l " 
149.3 

324.5 
306.5 

36 I.3' 
'253.5 
336.0 

.244.1 
287.3 -
418.3 

. -)., ~. 

v 

., 

.. 
"J .. 

1.21 
l.JI 

1.24" 
nJ 

. J:J 5 

.1.18 
,0.83 

1.59 

28.9 
2&.5 

28.2ab*' 
2K6ab' 
28.4ab 
29.3a 
'28.3ab 
29.la 

',.: 1"7. Unweeded II LOa 42.1 81.0e 51.1 206.6 0.82 29.la 

SE± 2.1 3.6 . 24.7 31.8 84.8 0.25 0.4 
" 

MSCV(%) 3.4 13.6, 27.1 57.4 46.6 37.8 2.1 , 
It!· . : 

, Adjusted to 14% moisture; , 

.. ,2 ral~e~, for main plo~ or subplot tr~atme~is followed by the same letter(s) do not differ significantl~' according to 

Duncans Multiple Range Test at 5% level ofsignificance.· ;. , . 

* b;;ta is mean value for low and high yolume for each su bplot treatmen t. .. " ,; , 

. \', ' .'. ,:' ,:" ' I' , 
.. " 

i. 1 ' i J" : 1 ( ~ . I ~t 

I ,\; . herbicides to reduce weed competition and en-
1)he· crop received much more rainfall in 1998 mince rice yields has been demonstrated by other 

compaied . .to .1999 ,particularly during th~ firsqwo researchers (Chang and De Datta. 1974). 
months, of growth (Figure I ),w hich included all .'. Results from either studies on low volume ap
the v:egetative and early reproductive stages of the ,J! plication have varied frQm no difference'S in 
crop. Regardless of the season, however, weed-' yield between high volume rate and low volume 
ing gave the highest yields (3.83 tons ha" in 1998, rates (Milton and S~rouble, i 972) to better herbi
and 1.59 tons ha" in (1999). In the plots whichCide performance at high volume with herbicides 
were not weeded throughout the season the crop such as paraquat or better performance at low 
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94 ,,"P;Sibuga 

volumes using glyphosate (Merritt and Taylor. 
1977). The J:esults reported here indicate np sig
nificant differences i~ perfonnance between high 

. and low volume sprays further reinforcing the .. 
unique, response pf individual herbicides when 
subjected to different spray volumes. The 
non-significant diffe~nces, for most of the vari
ables recorded, between high and low volume also 

,demonstrated that the current formulations of 
Ronstar, Basagran PL 2 and saturnvalor, origi
nally intended for high volume spraying with a 
conventional knapsack sprayer (high volume). 
could be used for c:d.a using the Micron Herbi-4: 

. a low vol~!lle sp~Y.e~.., ' 

Conclusion 
~ , ' •• ' .. oJ , '; 

The herbicides used were equally effective 
against weeds prevalent in the study area. This 
implies that any of the herbicides tested can be 
used. the final choice being dictated by relative 
costs and/or availability. However, the ideal situa
tion would be one where the herbicides are rotated 
to reduce the possibility of certain w~ed species 
developing resistance against anyone of them if 
used continuously over an extended period of 
time. The non-significant effects of spray volume 
on most of the variables demonstrated that herbi
cides such as saturnvalor. Basagran PL 2 and , 
Ronstar. originally formulated for high volume 
spraying. could be applied in low volume using 
the useofthe Herbi-4 sprayer where available. 

. '. 
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